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con- -The majority report on the
tested case of Lee Mantle, the sen
mfnr annotated bv the eorernor of

' Montana, was made to the senate
Monday. Mr. Hoar submitting it
inlfavor of seating Mantle.

After numerous conferences
amnncr themselves, the republican
members of the senate have decided
that thev will insist upon invest!
Mh'nn nf the rharcps made in the
nnhlin nrints relative to the charac

r nf Mr. Roach, who was recently
elected senator by the legislature of
.North DaKota, and is now occupy
Ing a seat in the senate.

Smrw iiW nf the magnitude of
flic wnrlr nnder wav at Jackson
HIV
narlr mn be trained from the fact
that over 1,000 cars of domestic ex

hibits alone are expecteu iu arrive
t J " nart fnn

On IDC grOUHUS JVILU1U IUC ucv ,u
days. The embargo put on the in- -

staiiacion oi aisjjiays uy icn; iwk.
has been raised, and the work will

now go on it is expected, without
interruption until the entire show
is complete.

By a vote of eighteen to fifteen.a
motion to consider the Newberry
rate bill was carried in the senate
Monday, which is evidence that the
measure will pass to-morr- The
people of the state need and demand
a reduction in freight rates, and the
Newberry bill will afford the re-

lief. At least it is worthy of a trial,
and if not satisfactory can be
amended two years hence.

Ix the presidential contests of
the future the western states are to
be the battle ground in. a partic-
ularly emphatic and decisive sense.
The south alone cannot give victory
to the democrats nor can New
England and Pennsylvania bring
the. republicans Anywhere in sight
of the coveted goal. It is in the
states of the northern Mississippi
ralley and the Pacific slope that the
fortunes of parties and candidates
are to be made or marred in the
coming time. Globe-Democr- at.

Speaking of nepotism, Cousin
Ben Folson, whom we used to hear
about in the first Cleveland admin-
istration as consul at Sheffield, Eng-
land, is still at his post. For quiet
heroism the boy on. the bnrning
deck wasn't a marker to Cousin Ben.
Through the entire Harrison ad-

ministration "he lay.low" and served
his country like a patriet of the
first! water and good pay. We sin- -
cenlv hene Mr. Cleveland will not
feel oblured to detach such a genial
barnacle as the country's Cousin
B .Sx.

That Hawev House article still
rakM the breasts of the inde- -

ipemdeMt ring, and as a bluff they are
'ioCenar Mosey for an affidavit from
the editor of The Tkibune. Such
a course might be expected, and
knowing that The Tribute got its
information from an independent
who would not make an amdavit.
thev are perfectly safe in making
the bluff. The editor mav rest
under the imputation of liar from
the gang, but he cares little for
that, as the word is used so frequent
ly by the members in order to de-

fend themselves that it has lost its
meaning.

It is considered significant that
the probability of the coming: of
cholera is discussed as much on the
New York exchanges as the con-"ditio- n

of the market itself. It is
agreed that there is grave danger

- of --the importation of the disease.
Indeed it is said that the germs
have already been planted on this
side of the water and the knowledge

jof this fact is stimulating the board
of health to its present rather ex-

traordinary activity. It is making
a thorough investigation into the
unclean parts of the city and is or-

dering changes and the cleansing of
filthy streets and houses in a way
that shows the case to be, in their
opinion, almost desperate. Bee.

Many thousand of people will be
glad to'learn that it has been de-

cided to keep the World's fair open
to the. public evenings until 11
o'clock, says an exchange. To
those who, on account of money
considerations, are unable to spend
much time at Chicago, it will be of
the greatest importance that the
opportunities for seeing the fair
shall be as great as they can be made.
They will not mind the strain in-

volved by so many hours of sight
seeing, for they can rest after they,
reach home.

According to a report just issued
from the Agricultural department
showing the distribution and con-

sumption of corn and wheat it ap-

pears that this country produces
three-fourt- hs of the corn crop of
the world and that only one bushel
in twenty-fiv-e k exported. The con-

sumption of corn, for human food
ib this country amounts to nearly
300,000,000 bushels a year, or about
three bushels per capita, which is
not large for a country where merits

- . of corn as food are universally
known and appreciated. The re-

port is dated March 11, and it
states that the stocks still remaining
in farmers' granaries amounted to
627,000;000 bushels, or 38 per cent
of the product of last year. Seven-tent- hs

of this amount is found in
the western states, or 36 per cent
of the production of. that section.
Duly material surplus for commer-cial.dastributi- on,

and it . seems that
the largest proportion, 44 per cent
is in Nebraska, with 42 per cent
in Iowa. The aggregate value-o- f

the crop of 1892, as reported on De-

cember 1, was $642,146,630 for
1,628,564,000 bushels, or 30.3 per
bushel. Nebraska's production of
corn last year was 157,145,000
bushels. Bee,

Wallace Warblings.

In addition to various accomple-men- ts

Frank Mothesaid is now tak-

ing lessons in dish washing, he at-

tends the Sunday session at the St.
Julien.

Bert Williams and wife who have
been stopping at Hayes Canter for
some weeks, are now at the St.
Julien.

"Isaac Harris, an old time home-
steader died at his home nine miles
south of town at 7 o'clock last Sun-

day morning. The cause of his
death we have been unable to learn.
He leaves a large circle of relatives
and friends to mourn his loss.

The school in the Horner district
under tha management of H. W.
VanCamp, closed last Friday. This
leaves Tan out of a very desirable
job as he was very much pleased
with the school and also some other
people.

Ira W. Hullinger, of College
Springs, Iowa, spent a few days
with friends in the city last week.
Ira was formerly a homesteader of
this precinct and for some time a
conspicious figure in VanTilborg's
drug store. Ira. was a brick and
Wallace would not hold him. He'
went to Omaha and in company
with a Mr. Raley, of Crete, Nebr.,
bought a drug store on the corner
of 16th and Farnam. During busi-

ness hours he got married, sold out
his interest id the drug store, and
moved to his former home College
Springs, Iowa, where he has settled
down to do business, and looking
after things.

The clreck valve in Andv Mcln- -
tire's vest pocket gave out last Fri-
day while in Buckner's drug store
and a wallet containing two twenties,
a ten, and a five dropped on he floor
unnoticed by Mack. The wallet was
resurrected by George Arnett, the
genial optician of the firm, and
held subject to a roar. Andy's pe
culiar smile indicated that there
was something missing, but he mur
mured not: having no idea where
the misfortune occured, until pre
sented with the shadscales and an
explanation, when a handsome re-

ward was tendered for the recovery
of the money, but refused bv the
finder.

It has been reported that Elmer
Cozad has, disposed oThTs farm two
miles northwest of town: consider- -
tion, 85,300.00. We hope however
that we have been misinformed as
we cannot well spare such citizens
as Mr. Cozad.

Sunday afternoon Larey Sullivan's
saloon was " cracked by way of . a
back window and a case of beer and
several good old toots of bourbon
cream rye and pepper accompanied
by several boxes' of cigars, dis
appeared. It was evidently the
work of a foreign syndicate.

P. F. Hettinger, J C. Huston,
A. S. Leonard, J P. Harding and
Jas. McGregor were placed in nom-
ination last Wednesday evening as
candidates for city fathers as a tem-
perance board and on the. following
evening A. S. Leonard, Jas. McGre-
gor, H. S. Sullivan,- - "L. A. Vantil- -
borg and Dennis Hogan were chosen
as the other fellows.

' Last Sunday night a series of foot
races took place between Bert Gil-

lette and various other kids. Bert
came out best in the first race. In
the second heat he stumbled aud
tumbled, his favorite near leg pen
etrating a gopher hole and the off
extremity encircled his neck. Bert
was knocked out of the box and
wager, but will again enter the
ring in a few days.

Not many Sabbaths ago, a young
man claiming to hail from Wallace,
drove up to the residence of Robt.
Horner, six miles northwest of town,
and inquired for section 32-11--

35.

After receiving full directions, he
attempted to turn his team around
when they got a whiff of his breath,
became frightened and turned the
bnggy bottom side up, spilling out
the occupant. They then proceeded
to run awa, first however turning
the vehicle right side up. After
running through two barbed wire
fences and an orchard breaking
dowh nine apples trees and thirteen
fence posts, they considerately came
back to the starting place where
the above mentioned yonng man
caught them and went on his way.
But upon arriving at his destination
the horses and driver were so be
spattered with blood that the young
lady who was the cause of all this
commotion refused to entrust her
self to their good behavior. The
gentleman is now looking for a yoke
of oxen.

Windv Bill Patterson, and Lester
Roarers, of the famous Wallace
Star, were out on a wild goose chase
a couple of days last week. They
are still removing the feathers from
the murdered carcasses and will be
gin shipping as soon as empties
can be obtained. No estimate as'to
the number of the slain fowls can
yet be obtained.

A two-year-o-ld daughter of J. J3.
Salvard was badly burned by the- -

swallowing of carbolic acid last
week. Prompt treatment and good
care has placed the child out of
danger.

Last Sunday Eli Light received a
kick- - from a vicious horse, cutting
quite an extensive gash over his
right eye. He was in a comatose
state for a couple of days, but he is
now beginning to realize that he has
a sore head.

Mr. Penfield and Dr. Wood mader
a wild goose chase a few days ago
in the hills and returned reporting
the death of fifty-thr- ee of the mam-
moth birds. Considering the liberal
distribution of the fowls over the
city, and the shipment made, their
varacity cannot be questioned.

The petition of M. E. Patterson
for postmaster of Wallace was cir-
culated last Saturday and 130 names
attached. A petition was also circu-
lated and very liberally subscribed
to for the retention of N, L. Reuter
as post master. Two more aspirants
will appear around with petitions
asking honors in the near future.

A flock of about 150 buzzards
passed oyer Wallace last Sunday en-ro- ute

for Elsie to fulfill a contract
to exterminate the remains of a, de-

caying village. Tod Moxa.

t

lieksk Isggets.
The-weathe- r is fine once more.
J. W. Lilei transacted business in

Kansas last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gibbon's

little daughter is able to be up and
around Once more.

"Spuds" are" being rushed into
'market as fast as possible at this
scribbling. Several cars will be
loaded at this station this week.

A goodly number from this pre-
cinct visited the county seat Satur-
day last.

A store that will not handle
country produce had better sell out
and go west to keep from being
closed out.

Several in .this precinct favor
township organization .for this
county.

M -

some plowing ana seeding was
done in this locality the first of last
week but the equinoctial storm
Wednesday and Thursday put an
end to it for the time being.

"Due" Brown made 'a business
trip to the county "hub" the last of
the week.

The snow that fell Thursday last
disappeared rapidly Fridav under
the pressing ravs of "Old Sol."

The largest acreage of potatoes
ever pianteo in tms vicinity wn
be planted the coming season.

Fall grain of all. kinds in this
community is reported "O K"

The road leading east- - and west
through here that was graded by the
county last season is very beneficial
to the traveling public during the
wet weather.

A Mr. Balev of Mvrtle precinct,
has taken a contract to break 200
acres of land for the ditch company
lust west of Hershey. He has
moved his family to said "city."
Thev occupy the front room, over
the store.

J. VY. Lues loaded another car
with "Irish lemons" at this station
Tuesday of last week.

It is reported that T. W . Ander
son will erect a new residence upon
his farm the coming season.

We understand that Ed Gibbon
has returned from an extended visit
in Wisconsin.

Frank Gibbon loaded a car with
potatoes at this station on Fridav
last. .

Mrs. Fanny Brooks is expecting
her daughter Sudie here about th
middle of this week from Dayton,
Wisconsin.

There are any amount of chronic
kickers in the world and this conn
try is blessed with its snare, it is
as natural for them to be on the
contrary side as Jt is for a mule to
kick. '

Wm. H. sullivan transacted busi
ness at Sutherland Friday and' Sat
urday last.

it is said that tuere is a man in
this precinct that can tell what his
name is and farther more is not cer
tain that he has one.

Thomas Stimson of the Platte
was viewing his old '"stamping
ground on Mondnv of last week.

Would it not be a good idea for
the farmers in the vicinity of
Nichols station to chip in and pur
chase a pair of scales and put them
in at the station.. They would be
very convenient, in weighing hay
gram, potatoes, ect. And then
such articles as are shipped from
said station could be billed at actul
weights and this in many cases
would, prevent over charges in
freignts. Pat.

Miller Matters.

Our school closed on Friday
March 24th. Promptly at twelve
o'clock all the farmers with their
families, and the young bachelors
with their best girls, arrived with
well filled dinner baskets. Ample
justice was done the meal, and a
jolly good time was had bv all
After the excercise a vote of thanks
was tendered Miss Hansen for her
untiring efforts. The patrons of
the school seem well satisfied with
the improvement made by the chil-
dren, and only wish that the term
was not longer, as in six months
vacation they are apt to forget
much they learned. The follow-
ing programme was carried out:
Song, Misses Neary- - recitation,
"Dqgfrun into debt," Lizzie Facka;
recitation. "Jennie McNeel' Millie
Vaughan recitation, "Maud Mul-ler- ,"

Jennie Neary, declamation,
Geo. Weinberg; song, Will Beach ;

music Miss Lapham ; recitation.
"Daniel and I," Miss Facka: recita
tion. ''Paddle your own Canoe,"
Lew Beer; recitation, "The Maniac,"
Miss Hansen fmusic, Miss Lapham;
recitation. "Geo. Washington, the
second, Alex. Vaughan; song,
"Mother says 1 Musn't " Willie
Beach; dialogue, "Gossips," Misses
Facka, Vaughan, and. Wright; reci-
tations" by Minnie Weinberg and
Richard Neary; music, Miss Lap--
ham; dialogue, Misses Facka and
Beach, Masters Facka and Beach;
recitations bv Sarah Nearv and Alex.
Vaughan; song, Willie Beach; reci
tation, Tom Baggott; music, Miss
Lapham; recitation, Frank Facka;
dialogue, "Good Bye," Misses Neary;
song by audience; "Auction Extraor-
dinary," Lizzie Facka; "Courting
under difficulties," " Miss Hansen ;
dialogue, "Entertaining Sister's
Beaux;" Lew Beers and Will Beach;
"Mrs. Caudle's lecture on umbrellas';
Miss Facka; tableaux, "Intruders."

Country Cousin.

A new departure has been made in
the Senate of the United States.
Senator Peffer has selected as clerk-t-o

his committee his daughter, Miss
Nellie Peffer. The committee of
which he is chairman is that to ex-

amine the several branches of the
civil service. It is a committee that
seldom meets and the duties of its
clerk will not be onerous.

The enforcement of ;cbolera reg-
ulations has had an" important effect
upon immigration toithis country
since the latter part, 61. last summer,
the falling off having been very
large. The immigraAkm last month
'amounted to a total if 12,508, com
pared with 26,068 tts the same
month, of 1802. The decrease will
probably be still greater this month.

.

First blood for Jim Boyd is!
claimed in the selection of a United
States marshal for Nebraska, the
president having nominated Frant
E. White of Cass county for thai"
position. f.

The Pennsylvania legislature has
a meritorious'bill before it whiefc!
provides that any person addicted W
intoxicating drink shall not ft
eligible to any office created under
statutorylaw,

The Cherokee strip will be opei
under democratic auspices, but twit
will not prevent the settlers f
remembering that the ounortu
of thus securing homes was provIfcM'
by a republican administration !

mi r lj.ne maryiana court or a
has declared unconstitutional.
Henry George single-tax-experHsw- iTt

attempted at Hvattsville,a small v2--
1 m" i i!
luge near vvasnmgton, on. tjat
ground that it conflicts witiLjlgt
bill of rights, which provides that an
classes of property shall be sbjMftlr
taxation.

The democrats in Kansat,tVi4a
fused with thepops, and who tiejr
want omce under the new .adauM
istration, find that they are nt'iaiit
uu v mure luan uie pops, ommmf
Martin has been trying very swijw
oluck a plum for ex-Go-v. Gkke!H
noKe amuu tens mm it is uiMfrjj
useless to talk aboutit, as Gliek eaiF- -
nnfc b nnnninfpd. ri$V-?-ri - jr

Mrs. Blaine will lease the With
in gton house where Mr.
died. The family will s
summer abroad. The Bar Barter
house will be used this suaiaMfe'a
wiinam U. bloan,of jNewi Tf

The Blaines will pass the Mfi
in Augusta and return to.Wastfpg--:
ton for the winter.

The flour mills of MiaaeaMftfis
continue to increase their oatwrt,
and a recent improvement iaSaa.
condition of the market is affewiiag
some encouragement to the anlllrs
Last week's production wmHm'
than 12,000 barrels greatera1
that of the corresponding.weetrNai''
year and over 30,000 barrels grafter
11 Ll.L -- I1L. ; f

tuuii LuuL ut me same weea larsvi.,

The end of the great sriaers!
strike in Manchester, EnglaaVii
Mi. iusi, ciunuuiiceu. lais wuiBing;
joy to the hearts of ihousaUSMof
poor people who have lbs
idle and starving. ForUve mbwtks
the strikers have stood ont firmly,,
against a reduction of pay, but.Bave
at last agreed to a conaroiawev
l nis win Have an important t

upuii tiie iiiuur situation in ZiW,

The new law giving the suj

clearing the docket, has

f 4" "J

''

I.UUI II al Ul LllirC 'Wll
it in
into effect, and the court. on Wed-
nesday last appointed'the .following
able attorneys as the 'members pf
the commission: RoberfclyanV Xot

Lincoln, repubHranigejM1
of Omaha, democratk:dbBM
.Ragan, of Hastings: plfcMS1t'
mese appomrraenps an;
most excellent ones'. ajd- -

al ready entered upem. tlwi'.work?
HlSfUCU P slUH r.m

' '' U i

, A Sexator who called vo. the
president the other day to aeiiHaate
a candidate for an important office

1. 1 1. 'wits ujiu luhu iju senator or
ber of congress who. had apaieated
his son a clerk of .his mm wittar
would be allowed to name aogin- -'
portant candidate for .federal oitee,
"This nepotism," the 'preside tf'ex-
plained had become very obnoxiaw
to the country. He had ltoiiced
that almost every democratic senator

and congressman had appointed,
a son or other near relativectia;
clerkship and it made hiinf&rery-- ,

urea. it -- f n

Charles T. Russell of Alleghauy,
Pa., announces that the millsfiBHim
will surely arrive in. OrtafcgJof
1894. We are now in the "laSbiag
time." between the hay of the gos- -
pel and the grass of the milleaaium

TM.:, in : t: " uLera.
October of 1874, and will lastoHy
years. During this period she
kingdoms of the world will be over
thrown bv the anarchists." niaHuts.
socialists, and nationalists.' iAC,the I

l: ai. it i mi I?,,).,' H
same time uie neorews will ail! oe

me nnanemi crisis
erest!watched with keen

Europe, four of the six great
banks or the kingdom, authorized
by the goverment to issue paper
money, are on the verge, of
ruin. Hie notes of these six banks
aggregate about $200,000,000.
There are hundreds of smaller oank- -

s institutions in Italy which will
be affected in various degreeajbjrthe
difficulties in which the krmat' in?
stitutions are involved, ,and aobody
knows what the end" will be. The
other powers of Europe will ,watch
this situation with lively interest.

TITwe
Mothers' Seconuaeadatiea;'

.

.

-

are acquainted with .many
mothers in Centerville who would
not be without Chaniberlaiu'sQough
itennay in tne nouse tor a good
many times its cost, and

it every day. From
personal experience we can sav that
it has broken up bad colds for our
children. Centerville, South' Da-
kota, Citizen. 50 cent bottles for
sale by A. F. Streitz,drug

Karl's Clover Root, tbe
Purifier, irlves freslinesB and
the Complexion and cares
25a, 50c. and $1.00. SoI4 by K
rliarmacy.

Act
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now
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saw!"

Dwrias;' the last twenty years
pkiiJtilmr $53,000,000 has "been
spettt ia. restoring cathedrals and
jyiiefcss is England, and more

IWa 148,000,000 in building new
glwich'es. And vet there are 40,-'0-60

eriminale in London known to
tlw Mliee. The number unknown

watchful guardians of life
t cannot be estimated.

Lemon, residing a few
'J iiiles 'Sjat of this place, became

VMMflE wtane last ounuay ana ac
ts end' his life bv cutting

tfcrisalr.with a razor, and would
saaeaeded but for thevitrilance

at fos;tjwatchers. He had been
y&g ffrangely for two or three
npeeka aad a close watch was kept

0M' fcis&nbut Sunday he became
want awa managing 10 gee nom or
anaerMat was in nis room, ne cue
a. bad atash on his neck. His
watchers got the razor away from
kin. act' not without considerable
dUaevHy- .- Gothenburg Star.

it

nia 'Womans auxiliary, of the
Warlde fair, of Dawson county
have artnared a design for exhibi
tie at Chicago, next summer. I
represents a united states nag and
is atad entirely of grain, frame and
glass excepted which are constructed
et wood, plush, and grain. The
fruit is about six feet long and
tkreeland one half or four fee
;wia: The stars in the flag, forty
fbaria number, are made of kernels
of white popcorn. The Held of blue
is aiade of blue squaw corn, while
tlw red aud. white stripes are repre
sented by red jiud white held corn
respectively. The words "Dawson
Caaaty Nebr." find exppession in
letters of yellow corn. The design
was suggested by Capt. McNamar
ana was executed bv members o
.ike auxiliary at the home of Mrs
Mallin. Lexington Clipper.

..Banker Mosher has been inter
viewed again in Chicago retreat.
and it now develops that he is no
as anxious to go to the penitentiary
as' he was a few weeks ago when
the Capitol National bank failure
was the ruling sensation. He has
Jaallv concluded that doesn't want
i go to the penitentiary at all. but

anxious to maKe a settlement
with the bauk's creditors in con
sideration of the court letting him
off with a fine. Tt is stated that
kis father and his father-in-la- w

have come to the rescue aud wil
furnish the money necessary to pav
an tuu ciainis against cue uanK,
the conrt should see fit to temper

. a-- ..
justice with mercy.. Creditors will
no doubt be willing that this com
promise be effected if thereby they
can get their money, uotwithstand
ing the general sentiment that he
ought to be punished to the full
limit of the law.

State papers estimate that during
the past two or three weeks Ne
braskas population has increased
at the rate of a thousand per day.
The increase is principally .in the
fanning districts, and all parts of
the State- - have shared alike in., this

rMltix of new settlers who came
from various sections of the country
They' have been attracted here by
Nebraska's cheap lands and prolific
crops, and it is not out of place to
remark that the former is rapidly
becoming a thing of the past. The
value of laud iu central and western
Nehraska has practically doubled
within the past year and a half, and
the end is not yet. Homeseekers
will da well to come early if they,
desire to secure a piece of Nebraska
land while the price is yet reasonable,
compared with the prices of
land in the older settled states to
the east of us. Gothenburg Star

A Sound Liver Make3 a Well Man.
Are von miaous, constipated or

troubled with Jaundice, Sick Headache
Bad Taste in Mouth. Foul Brenth, Coated
Tnnue, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Hot Dry
skin, rain in iiack and between the
Shoulders, Chills and Fever, &c. If you
have any f these symptoms, Vour Liver
is out of order, and your blood, is slowly
being poisoned , because your Liver does
not act properly. Heiujine will cure any
disorder oi tue .Liver, stomach or Uowels,
It has no equal as a liver medicine. Price
75 cents. Free trial bottles at A. F.
Streitz.

Of pig iron this country produced
3,370,000 tonsin 1880, 8,280,000
tons in 1891; the production of bitu-
minous coal was 38,243,000 tons in
1880, 105,292,000 tons, in 1891.
mi i ii ne consumption oi tnese two ar
ticles is universally received as an
index of any people's prosperity. We
.consumed practically all we pro
duced. Have we or have we not
prospered according to this gauge?

Shiloh's vitalizer is what you need for
Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow Skin or
Kidney Trouble. II is guaranteed to give

.you satisfaction. 1'rlce 75c. Sold by
.North Platte Pharmacy.

Michigan makes a wonderful
showing in the line of successful
women farmers. In Wayne county
aloie fcey number 220, while
throughout the entire state the num-
ber is 8707, who till 670,439 acres.
The value of these lands is estimated
at, 43,500,000, and the earnings of
tlTese women "aggregate ,354,500.

Clinton, Missouri.
Mr. A. L. Armstrong, an old druggist,

and n prominent citizen of this enterpris-iu- g

town, says: "I sell some forty dif-
ferent kinds of cough medicines, but
have never in my experience sold so
much of any one article as I have of
BaJUiriTg Jlorelwund Syrup. All who
use it say it s the most perfect remedy
for .Cough, Colds, Consumption and all
diseases of the Throat and Lungs, they
have ever tried." It is a specific for
Croup and "Whooping Cough. It will re-

lieve u cough in one minute. Contains
no opiates. Sold by A. F. Streitz. 3--1

Highest of all in Leaveaisg Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

A gentleman in Illinois named
Smith lately died at the fruitful age
of 119 years. There was nothing
remarkable about the mau or his
name, only that he was possessed of
the common delusion that at ou3
time he was the boon companion of
George Washington. Singular as it
may seem he had used tobacco for
105 years, and enemies of the frag-ra-ut

Havana will weep over his-gra- ve

as they tell their children how
he might have survived 150 winters
but for tamperitfg with an indul-
gence that cut him down in the
yery bloom of robust manhood.

Cholerine in Pennsylvania.
Swicklev. Penn.: We had an

epidemic of cholerine, as our physi-

cians called it, in this pjace lately
and I made a sreat hit with Cham
berlain's Colic,Choleraaud Diarrhoea
Remedy. I sold.four dozen bottles
of it in one week nnd have since
sold nearly a gross. This remedy
did the work and was a big adver
tisement for me. Several persons
who had been troubled with
diarrhoea for two or three weeks
were cured bv a few doses of this
medicine. P. P. Knapa, Ph. G.

25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by
A. F. Streitz, druggist.

A Black Cat Farm. '
"I had beard of skunk farms, rattle

snake farms and other novelties in the
farming line," said Nick Hansen, yester
day to a party of friends who were con-gregat- ed

about the stove in the court of
the Exchange building, "but 1 never
heard of a black cat farm until I went
out to Washington. The -- year that
went out there Jim Wardner, an old
timer who used to stage it with Fred
Evans in the early days, and who is quite
well known to many Sioux Cityans, con
ceived the idea of raising black cats for
their fur, and proceeded to organize a
stock company to push the enterprise.

"A company was organized with a
stock of $200,000, and an island of

about 1,000 acres in extent located in
Bellingham bay in the upper part of
Puget sound was obtamed to carry on
the farming. Then a grand sMrmish
was made to get black cats. The Pacific
coast states were ransacked, and nearly
every incoming train was loaded with
black cats, which were immediately tak
en to the island or 'cat factory, as wo
called it. They wero in charge of a num-
ber of men, who furnished them with
food by seine fishing in the bay, and a
certain number were killed during the
year to pay the current expenses. When
I left, a good black cat's pelt was worth
$2, and the company was making a mint
of money. Cats' furmakes np elegantly
into muffs aud capes." Sioux CityJour-
nal.

Renting Ball Dretses.
There are stores in the city where even-

ing dresses are rented. They are made
np handsomely, with the skirt all fin-

ished except tho waistband, and with
tho waist itself basted together instead
of stitched. The woman who desires to
rent the costumo can have tho waist
fitted. It is fitted and prepared for her
in a way that does not preclude the pos
sibility of its becoming refitted for others
for other occasions. She rents it for the
evening, paying $10 or $15, returns it in
the morning with the consciousness that
she looked at the ball just as well as her
millionaire neighbor.

It is rather a severe thing to assert,
but these trades people do not hesitate to
say that jnen are responsible for the
starting in of. this custom of renting fin-
ery. They say that wives caught tbe
idea from their husbands, who make k
practice of renting dress suits instead of
owning them. Everybody knows that it
is quite a common thing for a man to hire
a dress suit for the one or two times a

when some occasion demands of
him this respect to conventionality, yet I
suppose this same man would be the first
to condemn this folly in his wife if he
knew it. Chicago Inter Ocean.

Lemon Jalee Tor Rheumatism.
A little girl up on tho west side was

to give a splendid birthday party one
day last month, but the day and the
presents arrived and found her in bed,
paralyzed with rheumatism. She is on-

ly 7, and her parents and even the
family doctor thought it a remarkable
and uncalled for malady. But the care
fully guarded only child suffered as ter
ribly as the most neglected little mortal
who had spent cold nights in the streets
and had invited the awful disease in
every waj. Finally a doctor was called
in, who,, among other things, knows a
thing or two about inflammatory rheu-
matism. He sniffed at the array of lin-

iments, pronounced them "harmlees"
and prescribed lemon juice lemon juice,
pure and simple a wineglassful every
morning. Tue uttie girt is now well.
Here is another bit of medical advice.
If you are snbject to rheumatism, don't
eat eggs. Washington News.

lamor't Irfng Hair.
There is a young lady now prominent

in Washington society to whom as a
uttle girl Lamar revoeled one blood
curdling reminiscence. Ho was accus
tomed to visit her father's house and
had often noticed her gazing curiouslj
at his hair, which he wore very long
and flat to the sides of his head. One
day he said to her: "My dear, you looi
as if you wanted to ask me something.
What is it?"

"If yon please, Mr. Lamar," she an
swered, "why do you wear your hail
that way at tho sides?" Lamar drew 'on
his most serious expression, and in a low,
hoarse whisper between his lifted palms
he replied, "Because, my dear, I once

hand a fiaht with a man and
he cut off my ears!" For along

time afterward thelittle girl was struck
with a chill of horror every time she
looked at him, until one day in the
midst of a gesture ho swung his hah
back far enough to assure her that Ms
head was supplied with its normal com
plement of members. But she never, tc
the day of his death, entirely got ovex
tho effect mado upon her by the pretend
ed dfead. secret. Kato Field's

The Meaning of Telepathy.
Few people would be apt to under

stand what you meant if you talked tc
them about "telepathy." New sciences
spring up bo rapidly nowadays that it-i- s

hard work to keep track of the new
words coined for them. Telepathy is re--

ated in meaning to telegraphy, in that
it is a sort of mental telegraphy, or feel-
ing at a distance, being derived from the
Greek, pathos, feeling and tele, at a dis
tance. It is only a new and more selen
itic name, however, for what we com

monly speak of as mind reading, though
not all mind reading is telepathy.

Kichard Hodson, secretary of the So
ciety for Psychical Research, defines te--

epatliy as the ability of one mind to im
press or be impressed by another mind
otherwise than through the recognized
channels of sense, and cites some remark
able instances of mind reading and
thought transference investigated by the
society. These, he thinks, confirm the
conclusion that thought transference is a
reality. New York Commercial Adver
tiser.

OUR SPRING LINE OF

CLOTHiira
is now ready for your inspection.

CHILDREN'S SUITS

25 per cent lower than ever. We have one
of the most complete line's of children's
suits, boys' suits and sjiirt waists ever
shown west of Chicago. We will dupli-
cate any Omaha price; in fact will meet
any eastern price. Bring: your casli and
samples to the STAR and we will save
you express charges. In order to con-

vince yourself that what we claim is right,
come with your cash and we will convince

you that our prices knock all competition.
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WEBEE & V0LLMER, Props.

SPECIAL : SHOE : SALE
--AT-

QTTEN'S SHOE STORE.

PRICES CUT TO THE. BOTTOM.
Ladies' fine shoes, your choice out of our - stock

worth from $4.50 to 6.00 per pair, at
Ladies' shoes worth from 3.25 to 3.75 for
Ladies' shoes worth 3.00 for
Ladies' shoes worth 2.25 for
Calf all solid shoes for
Misses' fine shoes, sizes 12 to 2, worth 2.25 for

2

$3.50
2.50.
2.00'
1.50
1.00
1.65

Misses' school shoes, sizes 12 to 2, warranted solid- ,- 1.00
Misses' school shoes, sizes 8 to 11, warranted solid 85c
Misses' school shoes, sizes 6 to 7, warranted solid 75c
Riveted school shoes, sizes 8 to 11 i 1.00
Riveted school shoes, sizes 6 to. 7, 75c
A. good plow shoe fop "

J5c
MEN'S AND BOYS' SHOES AT SAME EEDFOTION.,

This sale is for cash only, for we are selling out our
stock for good and our books are closed. -

No. 3496.

:. OTTEK

FIBST NATIONAL BANK, i

North IPlatte, - Net)
Authorized Capital, $200,000

Paid in Capital, $50,000..

.1 GENERAL BANKING BUSI-

NESS TRANSACTED.

Sells Bills of Exchange on all ForeigD
Countries.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
OOZUELBSPOXffDl3ffOI - tv-'XI'- T? I ',

A. F. STREITZ,

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oilsg

PRINTERS' SUPPLIES,
Window Glass, Machine Qilsjj

Diamanta Spectacles.

DEUTSCHE APOTHB2CB.
CORNER OP SIXTH AND SPRUCE STREETS.

J. F. HINMAN,
DEALER IN

Farm Implements
. WAGONS, BUGGIES;
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